
To Patrick Lloyd-Warren
Sea-Tribe Charters

ICCS Letter of  Endorsement 

On behalf of Integral Climate Change Solutions (ICCS) we endorse Sea-Tribe Charters as a 
‘green’ charter operation both in ethos and vessel design.

We commend Sea-Tribe in manufacturing a wooden sailing catamaran that is 85% ‘green’ and 
purpose built for long-range exploration and chartering around the Seychelles Inner and Outer 
islands.

There is a growing need for operations such as this to both facilitate scientific research in context 
of climate change awareness and environmental sustainability; and also promote eco-tourism 
around this context.

We are aware that the Seychelles Islands are shining examples of ecology and conservation to the 
global community and therefore wish Sea-Tribe every success in their endeavours. 

If required we will assist Sea-Tribe as ICCS works closely with Governments, municipalities, 
businesses and communities which are enablers and participants in integrated solutions for climate 
change awareness.

We can engage with all stakeholders to ensure value for all. We have a close relationship with the 
UNESCO Chair for Sustainability and the Earth Charter Institute and are forging relationships with 
other pan-national organisations.

EARTH CHARTER PREAMBLE

We stand at a critical moment in Earth’s history, a time when humanity must choose its future. As 
the world becomes increasingly interdependent and fragile, the future at once holds great peril and 
great promise. To move forward we must recognize that in the midst of a magnificent diversity of 
cultures and life forms we are one human family and one Earth community with a common destiny. 
We must join together to bring forth a sustainable global society founded on respect for nature, 
universal human rights, economic justice, and a culture of peace. Towards this end, it is imperative 
that we, the peoples of Earth, declare our responsibility to one another, to the greater community of 
life, and to future generations.

Sincerely

Bjorn Heyerdahl - Founder ICCS 

Colla Micheri, Italy 	  I 	 Johannesburg, South Africa

Phone: +27 (0) 82 386 8575 or Email: info@integralclimatechangesolutions.com
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